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this download contains the latest driver and application(s) for use with your sound
blaster audigy 5/rx. this software includes support for windows 7 (32-bit and 64-bit). for

more details, read the rest of this web release note. details verbergen dolby digital
surround sound driver live sound card webcam acer windows 7 sound blaster audigy 2
zs drivers download win 10 cu audio pcmcia sb live 9 hd 4.0 driver nvidia drivere win 7

full free download driver live sound card webcam acer windows 7 sound blaster audigy 2
zs drivers download win 10 cu audio pcmcia sb live 9 hd 4.0 driver you need to install

the creative mswin32 driver in the following steps: unzip audigy supportpack 4 5.exe to
any directory. i suggest placing the audigy supportpack 4 5.exe in a temporary directory

such as c:\downloads\. if you don't want to go through the hassle of unzipping audigy
supportpack 4 5.exe (which is a pain in vista), then you can put the audigy supportpack

4 5.exe on your desktop and use winzip to unzip the file. you can also use 7-zip but i
won't explain how that works. just unzip the file. insert the cd with the wdm drivers on

the cd-rom drive. as mentioned earlier, you must use the wdm-based drivers. run the pc
entertainment utility to install vxd software. the pc entertainment utility is a diagnostic

tool for audigy2 zs. press windows key + r and select run from the list that appears.
make sure the setting of the sound and audio devices window is set to sound, pulse

audio & sb audigy2 zs interface. click install. follow the on-screen prompts.
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